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By Western Associated Press.

Fort Worth, Tesad, April 28. A
special gires meajjre particulars ot a terrific wind and hail atorra which passed
over the county south and west of this
placo yesterday. It was first reported
at Cameron, about 130 miles south of
the Santa Ke road, and seems to hare
followed the track of the read, doing
great damage to Houses and fences until it reached Cleburne, thirty miles
south of this place, when it turned west,
passing oTer Talo Tinto and Mineral
Mills, where it was last heard front.
At l'alo Pinto the Masonic hall, a rock
building, and steam flouring mill were
blown down. Another torm passed
ver Hon bam, coming from tho same
direction, but four hours earlier.
Amount of damage not reported.
St. L0113, April 28. Texas dispatches say that a violent wind storm
swept over tne northwest part of that
state last night, doing much damage.
At lionham, Palafcnto and Belton, a
number of housas were blown down,
and at Belton several persens are reported killed; a school house containing
seventy children was demolished and
fc
only one child reported hurt.
1..ITTLK
Rock, April 28. A Hot
Springs special says the most disastrous
hail storm ever known occurred at noon
today, and many buildings
badly
damaged.
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The above described property will sold at a
bargain ir bought at once. For full particulars iniu!reof
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J. FITZG ERRELL

The operations of the gang extended
through Pflnnsylyania, New Jesrsey,
Kentucky, Maryland and New York.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
By Wislern Associated Press.
Washington, April 28.

In respect
to a commenication from Secretary
Frchnghuysen inquiring whether there
XiI"VE
will bo any objoction to our troops fol
the Apaches from Arizona over
REAL ESTATE AGENT lowing
tne border, tho Mexican government
has replied that such actiou cannot
properly be taken without the consent
01 tho Mexican senate. A telegram was
accordingly sent to General Crook that
afternoon by the secretary of war, instructing him to be careful to observe
instructions on this suject and te reTHF PIONEER
strain all troops under his command
from passing the boundary line on
Mexican territory.
The solicitor of the treasury has
the collector of customs at
Brownsville, Texas, has authority to
arrest smugglers as well as sieze contraband goods.
It is estimated that
the government loses annually $300,000
by smuggling carried en along the Rio
OK
Grande.
Green B. Raum, commissioner of internal revenue, today sent to President
Arthur his resignation, to take effect
on the 30th mst.
General Raum calledon the president
SEES TO DAY A
this afternoon in company with Assistant Secretary New, and handed him his
resignation. The president expressed
surprise upon learning the object of the
visit and nsked for an explanation.
General Raum said that ho had been in
TXIIJE
office for along time with ameagre salary, aud had linally concluded that priHa tan lvu yu a ivauon lor hs I'altli ami vate interest demanded all his attenshow you
tion. Tho president spoke of General
Kaum's remarkable success and said
he
his services
appreciated
in
highest
degree,
tho
and
he
hoped
liis
resignation
had
been provoked by any act of his, or of
tlio treasury department.
ami chiinc f r
General
Raum assured the president that this
was not the case and took occasion to
express high personal regard for the
president and Secretary Folger. The
president said while lie accepted the
resignation he did so with reluctance,
Office on SIXTH STREET, East and he regretted
tho loss of so reliable
Las Vegas.
an officer. General Raum has held of
fice for six years, and says he intends
WANTED.
to resume tne practice ol law, and will
A lKiy Ht this otllce to learn the open an olliee in this city as soon as the
WANTED trniie. Must
be steady, honest, necessary arrangements can be per
Intelligent and willing to leiirn. One between fected.
13 andltl years of aire preferred.
It is reported that within three hours
after the resignation of Commissioner
Hoard fot lady In private
WANTED
given and required, Kaum was accepted six applications
Address "F," this olllcc.
wero received by the president from
of congress.
rooiis and
WANTED all kinds will buy
Agent McGillicoddv.
of the Tine
nt the blithest
Ridge Indian agency, of Dakota, under
prices and sell at tbe lowest possible. Neil
Bridge s ret, near postoftieo.
date ef April lit. writes to the commit
girl- - fnr Yuneml house
tee of Indian affairs as follows: "Red
WAN
Must' )o good plain cook.wasber Cloud wishes to iutorm his great Father
and iroier. Family of four adults. V aires $3A mat üis heart is good and his mind tran
per month. Recouimeudiitions required.
quil. and also that he has discovered t
Address I.oc.Uox ., White Oaks, N. M.."'
gold mine on his reservation, and in
HTNElt WANTED A good baker with a tends to go to mining with his people
PAcapital
of from $nki to 1 1,000 to engaite In
a business that is now paying handsomely. when the weather permits. He does
not wish to bo disturbed in possession
tí
Address. P. CUS1CK, Wallace, N. M
01 saia mine tor ten years."
dressmakers.'
The treasury statement today show.
WANTED M.Three
E. Urlddcll's Emporium of
a balance mtho treasury of 1370,901,210,
Foshbm, I'ls.a,
dlt
Cooper, Manning & Co., of Philadel
Tho best business location In phia, have reconsidered their determi
FOR KENT
Vegas, Apply to Gar raid & Cunnlng-tan- t
nation not to press charges against
supervising Arcuitect 11111.
mill, complete, with
Rear Admiral Edward Middleton, of
FOK SALE A sh'nglo
power portable engine and
fouiaouHcs. Anyone a ho w ints to go into the the Lnitcd States navy, retired, died
business will do will to addreeS P. TKaM. here today.
LEV , Las Vcgaii, N. M.
4 24 tu
Indian Inspector Ward : and Special
Agent
Beedy will leave hero Monday
rpOP BL'GGY, In excellent corditlon, tlm-ken spring, for sule at a bargain. In- next ior tort uibson, to investigate the
quire for A. D. T., Gakettk oftlee.
trouble between opposing factions of
the Cree Indians, with a view f
A bedroom set of furniture,
WANTED over t.VI, tbe rhenpor the bet- bringing about a Eettlement of the difll
ter. Apply at thisollicc for J. G. 11.
culty. A telegram received at the In
dian ofllce today reports Chief Spiocho
BALE An assa;iug outfit, complete,
FOK
gasoline furnace, balances, oro and his followers, who claim to be the
scale aud necessary appliances. All nearlr loval party, have left. Muskoo-eai- t
tin
new for ll!. Address Assayer, care of liA- - der the escort of United States infantrv,
KRTTK.
and will reach Fort. Gibson in about
twenty days.
of about one year's
WANTKD InA aboy
printing office to work on the
Stockman, Springer. Apply at this ofllce. tt
Rebate Uny.
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Real Estate Aff'ts.

Golden Rule

Ranch Property,

ornac corner mxth amdwola.h.
We are now located la our new office on tho
corner ofiixth and Douirlas, whers we have
every facility for handling property of all
kind. We bav maps and charts,
of all kinds of mineral mined in tbe
Our list oí real esTerritory of New Mexico.
tate, mines, rancbi-a- . arants, live stork, etc..
Old and new patrons of Laa
Is very complete.
Vea-aand Mew Mexico, and the many new
comer from all part of tbe I'uilcl .Mates
re cordially invited to come and see us. Information cheerfully given.

f

ALL THOSE IIAVINQ
property of sny character cannot do r
than to place it upon our hooka. Nochanre
for listing good property. Wo have correspondent in all the principal cities of the
union asking for all kinds of business and
business
ba'traix. lou ra,ty have just tbe innde.
We
asied for, and a speedy sale may
are properly located and the headquarters for
all kinds of trade.
W e are the first real estate agents that
a few
loaned money in Las Vegas, and
thousand now ou band to ioan at reasonable
rates of Interest.
KOOM HOUSE, (food
AOOOD FOt'B
in
weil of water,
addition,
for the cxcerdinply low
KoHcnwald's
on
Is
two
located
house
This
of
Jino.
price
lots.
DIFFERENT HOUSES, ou .ion
SKVr.N ranging from Vsi to tl.uio. (Jood

C ALlFOEiSn A

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES.
Give them a call and be convinced that

THE GOLDEN RULE
Clotloliis House

Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory at the
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

terms.

ANO LOTS 3fi, 37 and S8 In block
avenue,
has Bix
mid can be purchau-- for H,4W; rents
a month.
for
I :tST CLASS
HOUSE on Eighth street,
near Methodist church. $i,.'Ki.
INE HOUSE on Eighth street oí three
11 rooms ror (MM.
FIVE KOOM HOUSE on Eighth

m

H. LEVEY & BRO.'S

HOUSE

riMMiis

At

ANEW

NEW FIVE ROOM HOUSE near Academy; low, part on time at low interest.
OUK ROOM HOUSE near Presbyterian
Church.
KOOM ADOBE HOUSE on Zion Hill.

A
T71

Jj

rjlWO

KOOil HOUSE on Tilden street.

rjllIKEE

IXTew
YorlsL
Store.
tlx Btroot
to XjoolxJinxrt Co.

etc.
FIVE ROOMS and two lots,
s,

ROOM HOUSE In Martinez addition.

rjl HREE

lot on Iionirlas Hvenne.
SIX KOOM house in Buena Vista ad-Jcitlon, hull, pantry, wardrobe, coul house,

1 OOD

T

cellar, etc.

X

UNIMPROVED PROPERTY,
lots in Koaenwald 5c Co.'s addition,
each.
lots on Douglas avenue, ranging
SEVEN 9:1110
to $2,0"0. Wo have sev nil rare
bargains on this street
lots on Prlnoo street ranging from

FOUR

TWELVE

Only Special

3tX).

lots Inthe Improved
SIX unimproved
of the old town, cheap.
17

Jots

and

18,

in block 24, on time.

lots nt prices
hundred and twenty-fiv- e
to 9350.
from
lots in one
hundred and thirty-nin- e
for sale to suit the purchaser.
business property for sale
I)ai!road avenue
part payments ou time,
enter street property that pays a high rate
W or interest on the investment.
i.venuo buslncfs property on easy
G1 rand
terms and on the Instalment plan.
street property at Inside llgure.

One

Five

gixth

Douglas

Pnciflc

IN

THE CITY

x.

Offering Greatest Inducements

XV

avenue business lots and business
lower than can bo offered by nn- -

x

BILIjIAnD PAHLiOnS.

T. TP. COLiXilJVS, Jrrop r.

D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom Robertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C.
Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, atC.
Heise's.

receipts, nun-ne-t
quiet, native
St. Louis. April 28. Advices frem averaging57 pounds.
the Indian territory say Chief Bushy
Chicago Stork Market.
has called a special session ef the na
CmcAoo, April 2s.
nts.
tional ceuncil of the Cherokee nation to
1.100: shipments. 4.U00:
be held on April 30, to consider the dif market fairly active and tlrm: mixed, $7.oo
BU: neavy, f h.4(H4s.ou; snipping, fSfao.7.r.
ference between the constitutional par
CATTLK-ltocel1.60!):
pls.
3.900:
ty and the turbulent faction, also, what market fairly active and briskshipments.
to
of
!fG.30(ntl.ti0;
good
to choice
disposition be made of the $ 300,000 ap the supply; exports,
05.40
$5.00(j6.20;
common
to
shipping.
fair,
propnated by congress to the Chero
Kees tor lanus purciiaseu.
SHEEP-Rccel- pts,
ine wire ...
400: shipments, 400; brisk
fence Question. which was firiTina- - a eood and lirm; common to fair, $4(4.4.75; good to
deal of trouble, and other matters, will choice, f.Vi&igO.
also receive attention.
Does Ike Block show any bargains to
his customers? Of course; he says that
Stock License.
tf
is what he is there lor.
By Western Associated Press.
UMiCAco, April 28. A soecial com
Attention.
mittee of the Illinois state legislature is
Dealers in manufactured tobacco, ci
now in the city to investigate busi gars, snurt, etc., may obtain all necesness of dealing in options, in view of sary blanks and instructions for procur
contemplated enactment of the law ins: rebate ol taxes on such goods, as
which provides that all grain and pork granted by act of congress of March 3d,
brokers in tne state pay a license of l"oo, and all blanks for procuring reve$1,000 per annum.
nue licenses, by applying to
HOGS-Kccei-

tt.

.

Ladies Fashionable Baaaar.
very respectfully invito the ladies of
Las Vegas to call and see my nice aud
new stock of millinery goods just received from New York City, Paris and
St. Louis the finest stock ever opened
in Las Vegas. Also dressmaking in the
latest styles, and new styles of dress
trimmings that aro perfectly lovely. I
will have my opening Tuesday, April
24, at Mrs. Krud wig's old stand, recently occupied by Mrs. Hall.
ll-A. J. Sawyer.
1

-

By Weitcrn Associated Press.
Buffalo, April, 28. A fire in

STOCK

"re

No

Garrard

Daily.

first-clas-

cí4.7.-

15d2t

x
n4v

Receiving

NEW GOODS

toisx

Dry

Northern Pacific
Northern Piicille, preferred
Northwestcre
1"3S
Northwestern prefrned
OFFICE COllSER 0TH AND DOUGLAS.
Florence, Alabama, says an immense New iorn central
crowd today overpowered the jailer Texas Paolllc
8!i
97
Piicitlo
ana hung George Ware, the prisoner Union
Parties desiring the Real Estate and Busi
68
Kx press
United
States
ness Index, can have the samo sent to their
who murdered a boy by the name of Wells, Fnro & Co. Express
124
address by giving ui your nnnie, and post ofllce.
Robert Bethuno at Muscle Shoals last Western Union Telegraph
address, regularly every month free of charge.
week. Before hanging. Ware confessed
ho murdered the boy for f 5 and a plug
Kansas City Stock Market.
A. A. & J.'H. WISE,
Kansas City, April 21.
ot tooacco antt turew tne body in the
1.71K):
Receipts.
CATTLE
market
steadr:
river.
Real Estate Agents.
nntlve steers, H6 to 1 2su pmnds, &5.4:5.75;
2f
M.25ia5.00:
cows,
and
feeders,
stockers
-.

Fire.

efts

that brings 25 per cent Also a full line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Main streetinproperty
rents.
for Fine Trade.
ridge street business lots at astonishingly
low llgures.
our
placed
We have
in
Miscellaneous
s
lots in Fairvlcw
addition that we can sell lower und on better
terms than ever before offered In this addition.
have five different small tracts of land
VV IviiiL' neiir the citv that can bo sold on
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
such favorable terms as to insure sale investments. Call and learn particulars.
eastern and
failles, Aboth
Heading r..om in connection in which may be found all the lending
quiet placo lor
We have been In tho
and Choice Cigars always on
Liquors
ot
brands
finest
Th
territorial.
Special mention
1K7H,
and gentlemen to spend an evening.
of New Mexico sine July,
are well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
nil other property. Will be pleased to answer
iiueaiions in person at our oftiee, or by letter.
The best of reference given if desired. Will
37
after your titles, taxes and rents. Will
mm look your
property at tho prices given us, ni.d
sell
WJ
transact faithfully all business entrusted to us
&7
! !
llH'i at as reasonable rates m any reliable agents.

.

bhkkp

laoct

O

and new nine room house on Lincoln

LOT
1

We contemplate a change of business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices. Call
on us before making your purchases and save money.

ROOM HOUSE in old town, gas,

EIGHT
HOUSE

:

Indian Caucus.

CLOTHING!

Latest Styles, Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt and
Stiff Hats, Latest Novelties in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
Underwear. Also a Fine Line of

he

h

Missouri

A fine line of

1

Wells-Farg-

Erie

One Price Clothing House.

s

-

Bv Western Associuted Press.

SPECIALTIES!
Just received at the

has not yet been deeded upon for the

spring's sport but iw ill bo verv similar
to that of last year. His probable that

&

3t

Cunningham,

Bridge street, West Side.

Go to Watson & Co. for stationery,
the
6t
Revere house at midnight frightened etc.
Molinelli uses Kansas City meat
about 100 guest3 out of their rooms and
into the street. The fire was a concert exclusively on bis tables.
saloon on the first llosr and this was
Childrens'school hals, neat and duraentirely destroyed. No lives lost. The ble, and ladies shadro hats of all colors,
loss is unconsequential
25 to 50 cents at Charles llf eld's.
An endless variety of paraseis at all
Foundered.
prices, at Charles llf eld's Bazaar.
By Western Associated Press.
A tinner is wanted by Lockhart &
San Francisco, April 28. A dis Co.,
east side.
patch from lokahom a says that three
Handsome flowers are all tho rage
native vessels of abont 500 tons, found
erca in Ku channel, March 15. All this season. They are to be had only at
Charles 1'feld's Bazaar.
hands lost.
Parties visiting tho city from the
hot springs, can order anything they
Rase Ball.
like through the telephone, No. 14, and
By Western Assoc'.a'ed Press.
will receive prompt attention at
Toledo. April 28. Toledo, C;
Bridge street.
lumbus, 4; ten innings.
Try Watson & Co. for a good cigar.
Philadelphia, April 28. Athletics
10; Philadelphias, 2; live innings.
Bv Western Associated Pres9.
Kip boots, full stock, f 3.00 per pair
Attention!
28.
Louis,
April
the City shoe store.
at
Died.
manTobacco
St.
Tl.
Mrs.
Lainor,
If
who was a former
Wedding and social parties societies
By Western Associated Press.
of La Junta. Colo., will send her address uiacturers here are making great ore
to postolnco box SM, Undscy, Ottawa county, paration for what the call "Rebate Dav'
Atlantic, April 28. General William etc., can have suppers furnished them
Kaosas.sbu will learn something to advantage
May 1st when the law reducing the M. urown, president of the state uni at any time on short notice at Mohnel-li'hei.
w4t
on Bridge street.
ne tax on tobacco goes into eitect versity, died at Athens.
ten-hors-

SPRING

29r-Tb-

.

flrst-clo-

I.ÜJ1D,

Wteni Aasoelattal'rcta.
e
GnlleroD's
Denver, April
driving park will oen be opened to
the public. Everviijaít I n IT00
condition for opening so soon as the
weather will permit The programme
By

es

Jerked 10 Jeans.
By Western Associated Press.
Nashville, April 28. A special from

NO. 10.

1883.

MIU.

ItEHVEK

there will be two trainees each week;
th first of these wit probably take
place within tho na two or three
Bv Western Associated Press.
weeks.
28.
The person seen
Drpus, April
It will be remeiulifed that (Jovernor
by Devine at the meeting of the Irish Tabor,
at the beginilri of his trouble
vigil committee, Dublin, and who
with Wni. 11. B usa, claimed that Bush
yesterday said was another party, owed
him
uii attached Bush's
was described by the witness as having
interest in tb" Windsor hotel,
a fresh conplexion, and hair and mus- third
When
130.000.
which is worth
tache of light color. This man was the suit wad filed abit
the district court.
in
present at the meeting held after
Bush's attorney moynl to dismiss the
had (decided upn death policy.
attachment. This Horning the moThe police have discovered that sev- tion was called up tnd n.tued, and
eral men wanted for participation in Judge Elliott granted tn- n.otion, and
murder conspiracy had left Ireland.
dismissed tho attachment
London, April 28. An alarm has
Denver, April 2Í Baron Chas. A.
been caused by the receipt by 'the cor- Jachmus. of this city a gentleman who
poration of London of anonymous let- is a great admirer ofmilitary proficienters warninir that bodv thattiuild hall cy, is having made i handsome gold
would bo destrayed by dynamite on the 1 medal, studded withline diamonds, to
Glh of May. Special police has been de- be given to the best trilled man of the
tailed to guard the building.
the Chaffee light arlllery company. A
competitive drill wil soon occur, meanDi BLiN, April 2S. Tho lord lieutenant at lJeininllet. Mayo, witnessed the while the men will be getting themdeparture of tbe Phteuician for America selves into shape. V
with a number of families. He conInformation has bt'n received by the
versed with the older emigrants aud attorneys of the Denier & Rio Grande
assisted the children into the boats. road that Judge Yeimen, of the district
The sympathy of the lord lieutenant court at Pueblo, had&rnnted temporary
creates a profound impression.
injunction restraining
Dublin, April 28. Another arrest has interfering with thenusiness of tho Rio
The court
boen made bore in connection with con- (irande express company.
spiracy to murder. The prisoner is a appointed an inspector at Pueblo and
one at Denyer, wboie duty it shall be to
tailor named Kervin.
express mriter on its arrival
Berlin, April 28. The Ilorsen Car- examine
is sert forward as consee
that
and
an
a
of
interview signed. Theitorder
ter publishes report
o
.strains the
with Mr. Sargent, American minister,
discriminating
company
fram
in which tho latter denied ho wrote any against the Denver rod Rio Grande exarticle to the Sew Yorker in relation to
Germany's action on the subject of im- press company in tte matter ot rats.
Tho sixty-fiftanniversary ef Odd
portation of American pork, or was
cognizant of publication 01 such article. Fellowship was celebrated yesterday at
Sargent said ho sent a despatch on the Idaho Springs by tyilday lodge. So
subject to his government which was veral visiting lodgeswcre m attendance.
properly published by the state depart- Parades, speeches, etc , were indulged
ment, together with other reports ef and a general good time had.
i i
American ministers and consuls, and
Kicks ror Ills Proprrly.
that it was then copied by various jour- By Western
Associated Press.
nals including even papers in Berlin.
Statements in his dispatch which wero
New York, April 28. In the suit of
made the particular objoct of attack by Cornelius Bunkerhoff against his former
the North German Gazelle were in fact wife, Sarah E. Perry, for the recovery
qualities from Gorman papers, and of bis property, valued at $118,000,
were daily credited to it by her. Sar- which he had conveyed to her while he
gent further declared there is no truth was urunK ancr under tne impression
in the statement of American pork was he was executing a trust deed, and in
an alleged measure, and was carried which the jury found a verdict in his
despite the opposition of the reichstag. favor, the supreme court granted an
order requiring the defendant to show
cause why a receiver should not be ap
SHORT TELEGRAMA.
pointed and trrantod an in.wincUon re
straining her from the collection of any
By Western Associated Press.
of the rents, or interfering with or dis- St. Louis, April 28 The St. Louis osing of the property penaing the
distilling company has suspended.
nal determination of the action,
(55,000:
what
Secured indebtedness
other claims stand against tho com
Mlugger Sullivan.
pany are not yet transpired. No as By Western Associated Press.
sets are known.. Tho distillery will be
Boston, April 28. John L. Sullivan
sold in a few days under a second claims to hare f !! v eottvered and goes
mortgage.
nto training for bis encounter with
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ers at George William's Arcade
J. M. MARSHALL, Capt. and Ass't. Q. M.,
cruel
most
the
suffered
they
when
ries
U. 8. An
SPKIXOS,
New Mexico
HOT
Chiefquartcrinsster.
or
Halls.
Car Load
refirst-clae- s.
1 clear shingles
Oyster
Rooms
prepared
No.
lo
supply
am
in
I
and
Billiard
Parlor
peonage that ever enslaved a people from Saloon. He keeps a popular
ISEvervthine
A car load of nails of all sizes just
in veKRsor on ears at .(..!. per si. or at the
their Spanish conquerors, the devout and sort and a resting place for
by
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks nnntiArtiftn. Th Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies ef
mill at f 1.15. Address postofflcc box S.S. Las
L.
bou.seegas.
O,
his
to
HoranroN.
would
go
Aztec
confiding
BILLY'S.
At
the Season.
o

I

MOHHIHG

GAZETTE.

killing.

fr

kt

Palace Hotel

Las Vegas Wittress & Bed Spring Manufactory,
asi

lfJ.

M

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

lil

hln
btli7,

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Gi-iir-

New Mexico Planing" Mill.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

kt-pond-

CCÜL1L1HI0ÜS

TRAVELING
-at

c

P
1
Proprietor.

T. EUMSEY

I

AMt

5

RUPE & BULLARD,

wod

PUBLIC

FISHER, Indian Trader,

L.

Insurance !

USUI a nc 6

SASH,

BLINDS AND

MOULDINGS.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and

Building paper.

Xjcljs Vegas,

tcrtio-iuillenia-

just

Mex.
EZSOECA-ItTG-HOTEL
rrop'r.
BnOWN,
X.
AJDIUNT K. WHITMORE, AS't,
1.71-J.K-

NEW MEXICO.

TiAH

Now

Baiitn

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
F. ABEYTIA

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
INGOHiD

i'i-i-

y

Now Mexico

Santa

TO

IE.A.T JISTJD

WEAR

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

JhJIDTOlSr cb SON'S
O.Foundry
and Machine Shop
first-cla-

General Mercliandise
fouud

To

i

ss

Machinery

Milling

Mill

o

GROCERY,
STAR
Ooiitor Street,
Of

WILL
of
Office.
333crro
tlx
Cash Paid For Old cast iron.
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
FOTJ3STDE"Y"

a

DECORATIONS.

s,

Ofugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Vi'JGAO

FINANE & ELSTON,

VALLEY DINING HALL.

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

Twenty Years Experience

Kentuck? whisky.

Musical Department.

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed

ts

EVBRTTHIITG

I

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

ANDRES SENA,

CttJkJPTMLJk KT
ENSE

IMMENSE

HA

IMMENSE

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M. BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.

MERCHANDISE,

al

e

"WEIL &c
Commission Merchants

Daily Manufactured at the

ST.

thev all know it. they all know it.

LEON BEOS.

1

IPOIPUCIE.

NEW MEXICO

LUMBER

ASSOCIATION. BAKERS

CAPITAL STOCK,

Sel-de- n,

-

Las Vegas,

I

S250.000

New Mexico. CROC E RIES

BUENETT'S PALACE,
BLOCK.
EXO H
Toniest Place

in the Territory

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Country Merchants,

Weddings and Parties Flour and Shingle

rrt(

mmé

Ola aaa Bas

Daaaaail

il

Niw Toa a, April rs IM
pm
Bar 1! ver la quitad la Xxmoua at a
CKioc. NciWaa lllvrr aoUar la London

td
tt
T following ara ta
OUOCfj.

alnal quotations ra
arraratlnf tae arte fur otarr cola:
Bid.

rad dollar
dollar
rw
Aawrhva silver halve

tfsTaj

w t

....

AaiL

IN

aad

quarlrr
Aamcwiillnri
Mulllalrd U.S. allrrr oolo,
prr
MriHU lllare, liiionuUMT- -

Mlí

I

W- -t
WT

tú

rial

vlaji iWa and Chllliao
IVao
Rnalioh ailver
Kit traína
auttTvlgiia
Tw nty iram-Twenty mark
h panino douliloona
1'ul'l.K(i!i
Mrik-a-

I

M

W

1

"

4

hi

11

to

4 7
15 74
I 6S

Hi

I

Vk-tri- a

IH

IH
4 "4

s

Tea fulidtT

M

I ü

1&

. It
3

U
V

L0 11"'

tw
4 W

per ounce.
per cant premium on

Fine silver bar.
Fine fold bar par to
the mint value.

t

"

1.ÜHÍÍ.IT5

"

rlng

110d'.l75

with calash tona
Buggies
Wholesale trade continues active.

J

bi aaT

arat-cUu-

190323

Best or

Aooom m ocXgvtlorigt

Gross, Blackwell

GALLERY, OVEB
POSTOrriCK. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

hlskey.

Luacli Counter In

con-

street.

Till

SHAVED AT

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET,

"y

EAST LAS VEGAS

M. WIUTELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Or

A. T.

PIANOS,

A.XfW.A-"Y"-

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

1

(Office

at

1

-

--

PEREZ,

N.

ON NOH.TU

M

Olllee and shop on Main street,
elcpbone connections.

It. I). 1U0S,

OCULIST.
houra, 11 to 12 a. m. and? to
Bridge street ni'iir pnstnllicc, Knows
Office

FTjVZA.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting done.

securities given.

Wedcnl in nil
R'hicli includes

4
7

DRU

Xjaa Vogas,

GG--I

FIRST NATIONAL. BANK BUILDINC,

-

-

-

-

-

issunof GovorumeutLftncl Scrip

PRESTON, KEAN

HOTEL

AL

&

Served to ordor at all times and In the very

Everything neat and new

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

3VToSSLo,y

JCARPENTERS
B. MARTIN

CO.,

&

AND BUILDERS,

The
All kinds of repairing done promptly.
best of city references given.
- LAS VEGAS. N. M.
401 SEVENTH ST..
J71

W SEBBEN,

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street
C.

CHMIDT,

Laa Vegas.

Dealer In

&

Proper.

L.33DUC, I3xlcLsc St.
MARTINEZ & SAAAGEAU
U1.

ft CARRIAGES,

WAGONS

General blacksml thing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
TjlKANK OODEN,

PLANING MILL,
-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

O

tí
tí

EAST LAS VEGAS

D

Dealers in HorBeu and MuleB, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Klgs for the ilot opruigs and other l'oints oí Interest. Tne F'.negt Livery
Outflt.B in the Torritory.

BEER, BEER. EATES

SE,

Ofil'l,

AND

BOTTLED

,

BEER,

And proprietor of the

Mobb

0

guaranteed

first-clas- s.

tale

tacneu. can te ODcanea at f4.w pcraay.
rooms at $3.00 per lay.

I

VEGAS

ront

John Robertson,F.S.A.
JSNGINEeJ

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEOAB, NEW MEXICO.
Aflsavs of Ores made with accuracy ami dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders Bent from the various mining camps or the
Tc rrltory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
CONSIDERED COXKIDKNTIAL.

ASSAYS

Ropera house
THK

EAILEOAD AVEITTTE,

BAMÜKL 15. WATROUS

N&ttv

SEATING

IlVIesz.

JOSEPH U. WATROUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren'l
Mercliandise
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
--

'I.I I T

II

a

A substnntiiil stone building, 'safe in every
respect, with all tho modern Improvements
of an Opera House.

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

Bast Las "Vosas.

Hours.

Day Hoarders, tf.OOper week. Transients
from $2.fiO to $4.00 er day.
Suits of rooms, mrlors with bed rooms at- -

Chauipugncii, Mineral Water, etc.

cigars.

Country Produce a Specialty.

K.
All

1 Pta Hi

HoteBourbon, Governor's Choice Itys, B.iutelleau Fils' Cognac, Budwclscr Bner, Wine

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

at

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

DEALERS

-

IN- -

-

KLATTENHOFF,

Convenient
hotel accommodations,
bill
posters etc.
Correspondence solicited.
A popular resort for all public gatherings.
A moderate rental for all publio entertainments.
Special rates for clubs and parties.

WARD

&

TAMME .Prop's,

tLYON&HEALY

State
Wilt

A Monroe Stt.. Chicago.
to oy Ainm thtlr

fend IpremM

BAND CATALOGUE,
yie

r

aOO
for
Hit btigraTihgt
I of InilfuinenU, SulU, Cirm Belt
ll'omDODt.
EmiilU.
Btfttiila. Drotn Maiorl Ht.iffa, od
tiau. nmtdry pad 4 uainu.
litem 11, aiao mnunj iniimoaon na b.x

tiimant

tIkí for Amateur

jgESTft

Habú.

nd

lyUávni

5
1
9

JJY

TREVEETON,

CARPENTERS AND BÜILSERS,

TVT'ITTIVT I

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contracts will bo
taken in aud out of own. Shop In East Las
cgas.

GLASSWARE.

QUEENSWARE, Etc
Undertaking orders promptly attendodto.

second nana goods bougnt una sola.

600
8,000

CAPACITY.

POPULATION OF TOWN

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and (or the Rod River Country, received at Watrons
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln HUI.
Distance from 1'ort Bascom
to vvatrous. lueruy-nl- n
miles.

supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of tie public solicited

SCHOONER SALOON.
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will ba promptly attended to.

Fancy Goods

Prompt and Careful Attention

(v

WATROUS,

Every department neat and

PEE DAT.

FABIAN

EB

NEW MEXICO.

1

clean. The

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

DRUGS yVLlNING

DEALER IN

Proprietor.

SOLICITED.

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

(roods

Hie

Warm Meals

ORDERS

AND

New Mexico

J. W. HOOPER,' Prop.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Wholesale dealer In

KEG

-

Complete Assortment of Nc w Mexico beenery.

Fhank Ogdkn, Proprietor.

77TLTL- -

-

-

F. E. EVANS,

And West Xias Vogaa.

$2.00

-- To All Pin ts of the Cil- y-

Assayer,

CHEMICALS

Donxl as Av.

LAS VEGAS

FEED AND SALE STABLE

P. POWERS,

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

Las Vegas, New Mex

Southeast corner or Seventh St. and

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North ef the gaa works.

About April 15th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

LAS

All funerals under ray oharge will have the
very best attention nt reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open nipht and
day. AH orders by telegraph promptly
to.

TIN EOOFING AND JOB WORK. PHOTOGRAPH

GLORIET,

I O IE I

dealp:rs in

JOBBERS AND UETAILEU3 OF

Embalming a specialty,

A specialty mado of

33msc

Manufacturer of

!

JThe Prescr iption Trade
HOPP
BRO

In

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

s.

E. B. TAYLOR.

tó

IkiVKftTI'A.CTtJriEIl OIP

DK. TBNNEY CLOUUH,

best Styles.

!

GIVEN TO

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

PIIYiMCIAN AND SITBUEON,
Offers her profefslonnl services to tho people
of Lns Vegas. To be found a' the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, Kant Las
Special attention riven to obstétrica and
diseases of WOMKN anil children.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

OYSTERS

EAST LAS VEGAS,

CO.,

TITTl FXjAS&A

(Late of San Francisco,)

jyjRS.

lit IMHNO,

The Best of Meals at Reasonable Kates.

Hankers, Chicago.

-S

railroad,

Celebrated

EAST LA) TEGAA.

Moxloo.
t Artleles, Pulnts and

Cerner Main and Sixth'streets,

Half-Bree- d

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

Hespeetfully offers lila professional services
to the citizens of Las Veías and vicinity.
Office in Wyman's block, on line of street

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wairons.

OPERA

MB IT

h

2R.

ST.

ritory.

S

Surveyors' Grnornl Certificates.
Bioux
Scrip.
Valentine Scrip.
l'orteril eld Scrip.
Land Warrants, etc.
Full information furnished on application.
Orders by wire or mail will recoive prompt atten- tion.

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselor
Kineet Wines, Llqnors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms
Will practice in all the
Courts of Law and Equity in the 't erritory conned Ion.
(J ive prompt attention to all business In the
line ot their profession.
J. W. VAN ZANDT,
t3" Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs
WILL C. BURTON. Proprietor,
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

afe-e-

&

OF

Tools,
Oak, Aah and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Bpokoi, telloea. Patent Wheels, Oak and Aia
Tongues, Coupling 1'olea, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
forging!. Veep on band a full stock of

XsToxr

Tittr--Cj-

SOUTH

BlacksmithYl

Has just opened his new Btoek of Dnijrs, Stationery, Fnnry Goods, ToiU
Oils, Liquors, Tobaeco ami CiKiirs.
P&TTho most careful attention is iriven to the Preseriptlon tradc"C9
for New Mexico for tho common ieuse truss.
Sole

p. m

u:.d

BONTWM'K A VINCENT,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over
ash's dry fronda store. Sixth Ktreet,
RuKt Lns Tegas , and over First National Bunk ,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BREEDEN & "WALDO,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE Assay Office,
SCRIP.
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
air

LAND

AND

Thebestof

WHOLESALE AN'D UKTAIL

MEECHANT TAILOR

sportiiGoois,

HARDWARE

Send In your orders, ami bar your vehicle
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

FRANK LEDUG,

Peterson & McKea, Proprs.

MATTHEWS,

T. STONSIFEH

BLOCK, E5IDQ1 STHEKT.

line of Imported and the best make of 1'icec Goods always on hand. Your orders ro
spectfuily solicited. Satisfaction gnarantticd.

"BILLY'S"

hill,

hlf-wn- y

MUDE OS

8

mm

IM

A Fine

Block.)

-

HEAVY

AM) SIIíIIÍT IKOX WAKi:,

IN MARwKDB--

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Carfls, PokerChips,

MAM FACTI RIB8 OF

AND DXALXR

Co..)

IllfiJilii

Geo.

HALL!

BILLIARD

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Jjl

-

General Merchandise Ü

B. BORDEN,

J

H.A-ITID-

MOUNTAINEER

Wholesale and UottiU Denier In

AT LAW

Hinl 2 W y man

EAST LAS VEGA8

OUST

S

TL. COPPHK

&

W. H. Hhupp,

fiux--.t-

ranood on Ooiinlmuiout.

(Successor to Marwcde, Bnimley
MAM' FACT IKE KS OF

.MKXKO

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

LAS VEGAS, - FIEW MEXICO.
Oaah

shop, Biidr

SHUPP & CO

leaers

Wqo end CIÉ

MUvtirhm

...

- - - - NEW MEXIC
IIYER FRLEDHAN & BRO.,

s,

CHARLES ILFELD,

EE it FORT,

ATTORNEYS

Heise's.

C.

at

tf.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

New Mexico

Ituom 6 and 7. Ollleejiours from II a. m . to
p. m. and from 4 to,"7"p. in.

J

JICHA&U 0011.
HOT ART PUBLIC,
UNCOX.
IW

Stos, Tinware House Furnlshln Goods a ipeolalty. ThfF ha a lart and well sclented
.lock and Intr'te the patronace of the pttbllo. AienU for Us JCtaa Powder Company.

M.

ORCANS,

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

JQtt. E. H.SKIPW1TH,
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

.

Old Robertson County Rye,

Mexico.

ISTew

jUlUSiC- -

avenue.

....

Co.,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

W,

QEO. T.BEALL.

-

N

I have just received a lino lot of llow-erplumes and tips of all shades. A
splendid lino of new spring hats, at
prices to suit customers. Keady made
Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible
cost. Dressmaking dono to orsuits
house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will der atatthe
most reasonable rates. Call
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than and examine my prices and I will sureMks. Lisenbt,
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of ly suit you
Grand avenue.

Olllce, Sixth street, 2d door smith of Don las

WhiteOaks,

Krlly.

CO.,

A

ate a call.

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

Ani Yet Danziger will not bo outdone, lie cannot sleep at night unless
he is satisfied that every man, woman
and child who has been in his store
during the day went hom happy and
are waiting for the daylight only to
hurry back to the Casino ior bargains.
Thedeur public shatild remember however, that one day is just as good as
another at this store. Tim samo rule is
always observed, that of giving full
weight of good merchandise. Such a
way of doing business niusl bring its
reward. Whether it is to eat or to wear,
to drink or to smoke, the wants of multitudes find speedy satisfaction at the
Little Casino.

8. F. RAILKOAl).

East Las Vegas

DO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

QET

Las Vegas,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LINE

All kinds of machino work dono to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of Bouth First

4 20 1W

The Gazette,

JUanuactttrora' Agent uñé

SIXTH STREET.

East Lai vgas.
Frtih Beer alwayi oa Draught. Also Fine
V

&.

W.

-

i.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO!

We bayo just printed a large supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet cvory requirement of United States and district laws.
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen. Address

GENERAL MERCH ANDISE

Froprletora

QRLAN

Succeasora to OTKUO, SELLAR
Wholrsala Dealers In

QEKBEB,

BREWERY SALOON,
Cigars and
nection.

II.

A. M. Ulnckwell

WELLS, Miejjo-

W. ILAJISOK, Proprltr.
flnranirka aurclalty an4 irfmlrlniT du la
arah-and qulrant at,k. All any old
rtfUmtrra are miuntlnl tu f

STAPLE' AND FANCY GROCERIE

Important to Miners!

2

RATES :

NEW MEXICO.

H- -

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.

shop cpKlte

RO-SENWA-

in all its Appointments!

First-Clas- s

a

HARRIS, Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO.

.

Jacob Gross..

81 OK

VEIA.

Our mammoth stock of spring
goods has just commenced to
arrive, and will be complete inside of one week. Please call
and examine the same. J.
& CO., Plaza,

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!

PHOTOGRAPHER,

WE9T

i.

res tub sTRerr,

i.i

THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.

n ruExoso,

LBERT

PARK GROCERY

FULTON MABEET LA8VEOAO

WINDSOE HOTEL,

HAY ANO CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

j

MtWtlD.

HAYWAKD BROS..

$6.00 per week.
DAY BOARD.
per week.
$10.00
to
$8.00
Dealer In
BOARD AND LODGING,
per day.
$3.00
$2.C0
to
Greuoravl Morolinn cllaao TRANSD2NT,
Railway.
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street
Blacksmith and Wagon ahop In connection.
OLOKIETA.

T. W.

CHAS. ILFELD has just received a new and larga assortBOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS ment of Sateens, Nuns' Veiling,
Bunting and Lace Buntings, all
in evening shades. Also the first
Stock,
Spring
for
room
make
At the very Lowest Prices, to
arrival of latest novelties in milCHAWFOItD.
A. J.
linery,
Malinger.
ll tf
RAILROAD AVENUE.

KOUTI.KXHJ K

-

ik. BATwrao.

a.

--

n,

irvt-U-

32 KiiiroaJ avenue, lor the U?t and cheape-- i grcerie
tí
in the cilv.

ityla. Mora

a
In
hotel la town.

ft

la k

cn-at- a

Call on Ike Itiurk.

fcrxastoo
Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

Gr-Conlli-

Hardware.

It
Wire, fciiw, painted 11, galvanized
Wire atMiiItt
V.XO30
Htto'l 18. Kngltsh
Nalla
Wagunaand carriages In full supply ami
active demand
foial IS
Farm Wagon
ra

piaocd

-

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

1'i-r- u

7

la prrirtl order and
toaoomBioUtd
utaer
thao

&

S30tf
every day
l aniilica uiaj ba unpplteU
,
in a YanHyof
watt KUavom. at MolinelU'i rr lunnL S tf

LAS

M

M

Grat.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
IFOIPTJL.A.:
HOTEL.
THE
xajb
zLuarr
veoab, - - pjxjxv mexioo.
Tala larga fcouae ha reoratljr
laltora caa be

it Wfil

lioli'a!

PutMof. by the

CaEKf lAL AD COBMEBCIAL.

FOR

THE

MILLIONS

!

Repairing done with neatness and despatch
i,

CENTER ST., E. LAS VEOA8.

BRIDGE ST, W. LAS VEOAS

0. A. EATHBUN,
DEALER IN

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Firstclassinzjl its Appointments
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDÍÜl. V
MRS. S. B. D1VIS, Proprietress,
NewMexico Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew &c Katzman
Las Yeeas

D. E. H INK LEY
has just received two car load of

FRESH MILCH COWS
From the east, making sixty-eigh- t.
In all, on
his ranch, and Is now prepared to

DDellTrer
Promptly to

Mint

customers In etery part of the
city. Satisfaction guaranteed an J prices reasonable.

MORNING GMEITE.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

SPRINGS SIFTING S.

'ersonal and General News from Local and General Railroad News
for the Reading Crews.
the Great Santarium.

LUTE WILCOX, Citj Editor.

J.
SUNDAY. APRIL

D. Burnett, of Urbana.

Ohio,

u

John B. Ludlum, ef the Lake Shore,

Convicting Cooks.

What might have been a bloody trag
edy yesterday tra happily averted by
the presence ci mind of a heroic young
man. But fur him these columns would
ave blazed with the horrible particu
lars of a frigutful affray; to be brief:
r'or some time there has been trouble
brewing between the chief cook and the
pastry poet t an east side hotel, which
culminated yesterday in an assault by
the former. 1 be dispute arose overa
division of the range, the cook claiming
seven holes thereof, while the poet
wanted three; as there were but eight
holes on the whole businesj, the qnarrrl
ike the stove, waxed warm.
Ihe "clu-- tie cuisine" drew a roll- on the pie fiend, who prepared
mg-pi- n
to defend himself with an antiquated
apple pio, a deadly weapou, in his
practiced hand
At this critical moment Mr. Pete
Bihn, hearing the disturbance, rushed
into the kitchen with his trusty "22"
leveled at tho rude rioters. "Hold tip
your hands!" he shrieked. They held,
Tableau. The row was quelled.
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went east yesterday.
'OF.-NEDick ScoU, ef Charles Dyer's office. U
Tke weather indication for Muy are;
Paris, Kentucky.
back
from
For Ktw Mexico, partly cloudy, light,
&
Frank B. Craig, an eld engineer on
variable wiiuh, stationary barometer.
to
family
Fc,
will
his
remove
Santa
the
There i a italionary or flight rite in
Raton .
temperature.
The numbers of the passenger trains
4
are to le changed today. They will be
A llfra ('vlttlva.
Á TTX
MOOR A
AT.
lOXJ
designated 103 and 10G.
M.
5,
Ned:
Cenduclor Hixen, who lias been tin
1 bough ( old, thi worl i new
der the weather for the past few days,
Xcw with thibaart of youth;
First-Clas- s
is once more able to get around.
DmtNI, the 1 I bought fnm jrnu,
Ho ancient vm be tamln't
tlnirle timth;
All the Pullman car conductors are
I
with the growing light f tnitk
being let out. A spotter has been
I bine been taken In.
-- Wit. Hnos.
among the boys and is making his re
ports.
SI Iljsincr is dead at Aulon Chic.
The Colorado thunderbolt was put
A fame ef base ball will be )lafil
today.
Tho Denyer
on again
today- tourists will hail this announcement
Attorney-at-I-aw- ,
Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
Pre sident First National Bank,
'fbero U us spring lamb on the mar
with delight.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
LAS VEG S, X. M.
ket as yet.
Manager Gable, of the Depot hotel at Page Palmeter's PerformingPug.
Raton,
occasion
had
to
Train'
throw
A new invoice of Chinese struck the
Page Palmeter, wife aud dog, the
master Saunders' clerk out of the house famous Smut, arrived on yesterday's
burg yesterday.
There was some dispute about the rates west bound train, for a sojurn of a
Felix Martinez claims that his baby terday.
that the clerk was paying
week at the hot springs. Page is a
H. B. Ferguson, a young lawyer of
grows two inches a day.
superintendent
f
the
F.W.Smith,
business man of Raton and is well
Wheeling, West Virginia, arrived yes
The streets are lined with prenienad
& Pacific, came up the road known as a deft manipulator of the Garrard
Atlantic
pro
terday on a visit that has been
INT. 2Vt.
rrs these beautiful days.
yesterday in a special car and met his cue. lull it is about the dog that the
ceeded.
children,
have
who
hot
the
at
been
would
like
Oh,
to
to
story
writer
to
talk.
tell
that
Will Kellv has a droll
Mrs. Bay, of St. Paul, is ono of the
C7U
prings, returning with them.
Smut is one of the smartest canines
those who hare time to listen.
most pleasant ladies that eyer visited
wasonrgood
see;
ever
fortune
it
to
that
Charley
Lantry
younger
and
a
broth
A weddine is on the tapis and will the hot springs. She agrees with tho
er were in the city yesterday from thei it understands English as well as dog
climate nicely.
take place next week. Keep muni
home at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas Latin and obeys every command like a Heal
H. B. and and G. W. Snider,
St. They left for Chihuahua, Mexico, and San Miguel rifleman. Page put the
The beef market still languishes with
Louis, and C. K. Davis, of Leuisvilk',
little lady through her paces for the
no prospects of an increase in the snip
will stop here again on their return.
a trio of commercial travelers at
arc
edification of a select few assembled at
p'yGlo
Shuttock,
an
engiueer
Scotty
on
the Montezuma today.
rieta summit, is in the city with a disii St. Nick last night whose duligh and
The Fort Union boys hayo formed
A. C. Pierce, late of Depot hotel, leit
surprise at her clever tricks were unwillow wieldcrs nine and will challenge for Chicago yesterday. Ho will return bled engine. Scotty is a man with
bounded.
AND- railroading
all
knows
history
and
about
our club,
in a short time and become chief at the
from personal experi
& CO.,
America
South
is going on in insurMore
sign
in
painting
Duncan & Oakley hare a raft of new Hot Springs hotel, vice Henry Biglow ence.
W hitmore and Wine
now.
ance
This
time
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
vehicles on the road, the finest outfit in resigned.
WE HAVE for sale improved
are employing the decorative krtists;
the west.
Tho next Raymond excursion, which
PERSONAL POINTERS.
the rest of tho gang will probably fol- and unimproved city and Hot Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
N. L. Rosenthal has a choice col will arriye here next week, will consist
Springs property. City and Hot
low suit tomorrow.
Wholesale dealers in
lection of wild aiimals on exhibition at principally of pilgrims from the KeyCenAddison Blanchard, of Denver, is in
rent.
property
to
Springs
stone state. Our Pennsylvania club the city.
SUNDAY SERVICES
his store.
trally located business houses
should brace up and give their "pai
C. A. Brunt, Baltimore drummer, is
The hilarious buck beer has appeal sanos" a buckwheat bake.
and offices to rent. Ranches and
BAI'TIST CHA TEL.
Manufacturers' Aeents for the best
in the city.
ed to the ereat joy of the fife cent
g
&
E. Beery, of the firm of Forgy
Sam
Rev. M. 11. Murphy will be absent water fronts in the best stock-raisinjoint frequenters.
W. A. Vincent will leave for iort
Beery, heavy dry goods dealers at Day
services will not bo held at this church
sections of New Mexico
today.
Stanton
are
Several suspicious characters
ton, Ohio, arrived at the Montezuma
today.
Horses, cattle and sheep
for
sale.
Mrs. J. Lugene Ileilley left for St
loafing around town, Keep an eye on yesterday. He spent the greater por
FIUST rUESBYTEKIAN.
sale.
ior
your hen roosts.
tion of last summer at the hot springs, Louis yesterday to visit, her mother.
Rev. James Wilson, will preach at
WE WANT real estate and
McLean,
and
will
his
make
Montezuma
the
buyer,
home
hide
rolled
E.J.
this church today observing the regular
Captain Friend is an orator. He
live stock all wa can get to sell
hours.
came near tearing the roof oft of the this season. He is on a ranch search, over the rails to Santa Fe yesterday.
go
soon
will
and
down
to
lower
the
Don
Trinidad
has
Romero
returned
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
east side post oflico last night.
CATHOLIC CHI RCII.
country for a few days.
from a visit to his son at Albuquerque.
From date and until next Novem ber contracts carefully drawn. AcGeneral Mackenzie will go east toMr. B. . Taylor, senior member of
L,
It.
with
Norton,
Farmwell
V.
John
the following hours will be observed: knowledgements taken and colday with the remains of his mother, the firm of B. Z. Taylor & Co., manu
& Co., of Chicago, was in the city yes
First mass will be at 0:30 o'clock, a. m.,
who died at Santa Fe on Friday.
facturers of Mexican palmea, or root terday.
high mass at 9:30, a. m., vespers at lections made.
A drug store i3 offered for sale by soap, Decatur, Illinois, arrived at the
Miss Delia Eaton left for Springer 3 o'clock p. m., during May. Exei-cisAll business placed with us
John D. Veeder. An advertisement is Montezuma yesterday. His goods are yestorday to visit her mother. She re
of the month ef May at 3 o'clock, shall have uromot attention.
manufactured lrom tho roots of Mexi turns today.
to bo seen elsewhere in this paper.
p. m., every day. The chair is concan soap weed, which grows extensive
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
by the Sisters of Loretto.
ducted
The incorporatiors of the Masonic
Rev. M. IÍ. Murphy is in Tiptonville
ly
on
tho
plains
of
country.
this
The
building association will meet Friday
ST. taul'seviscopal.
Bridge Street Las Veas N.M
raw material from which the palmea is attending to the spiritual needs of the
evening instead of Monday evening as
will be services today, Bishop
There
people.
is shipped to Taylor &
manufactured
to the Molinelli Restaurant for
ui tended.
William Dunbar, superintendent of Dunlop officiating, at St. Paul's chapel, theGo finest
Co. from Mesilla, this territory, several
meals in the town, Every11,
evenin
and in the
the morning at
We regret the departure of E. G. car loads having already been used . tho Albuquerque gas works is at the St.
thing strictly first class, all the luxuing at 8. Subject of the evening ries of the season on the tables.
Nicholas He has been east.
Murphey.who leaves today .for his cattle Ihe samples shown us are extra-fin- e
service, "What must 1 do to be saved?"
ranch. "Murph" is a good fellow, and quality of toilet soaps, which the enter
Sol Palmer, superintendent
f con
one of the boys.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUKCH.
prising lirm has taken the precaution struction for the Western Union tele
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's
by
pastor,
Preaching
Mr.
D.
M.
patent.
the
te
Taylor
Rev.
is
Mon
the
graph
at
company,
arrived
east
from
the
company
of
"B"
drill
no
was
There
Heise has been made the agent in
Brown, at lLo'clock, a. m., and 8 p. m.
last night. The surprise party was tezuma, but will leave for the south to- Yesterday.
Las Vegas for tho celebrated G. B.
Jim Duncan wait east yesterday in Yonng people specially invited to at- cigar, which is as fine a smoker as we
probably the cause of the absence of day to look after the supply ef soap
He
Weec
weed.
should
interview
Soap
have ever tried.
the interest of his lira and will pur- - tend the evening services.
most of the members.
Saunders.
JEWISH SEKVICE 9.
hase two car loads of . mules and
Fine potatoes at Weil & (iraaf's, on
Those who take part in tha firemen's
There will be Jewish worship tomor Bridge street.
3 30 tf
while
horses
there.
Everj Varislj,
benefit are requested to meet at the
The Firemen Fraternize.
row at 10 o'clock a. m. at Odd Fellows
R.
Cumings,
Dun
Denver;
William
oDera house on Monday night at 8
Last night a joint meeting of both fire
hall, to which all Israelites aro cordi- . Just received at Weil and GrafTs
rehear companies was held in the east side bar. Albuquerque; J. F. Noble, Kansas ally invited.
o'clock sharp, for a
40,000 pounds of Early Rose seed
at very law
sal.
toes which are
hose house on Lincoln avenue. The City, nnd W. Smithfield, Chicago, are
AND
W. R. Arey has received his figures.
Professor
stopping
St.
at
the
Nicholas.
office
was
well
filled with members
fine stock of pianos and organs at A. It.
Poor Tomraie Parker, lying sick at
II. B. Snider, representing the firm of Arey's store. Call and see the magnifThere is a genuine satisfaction in
his homo on Main street, was very low from both teams.
& Holmes, paper dealers of icent Bell organ now en exhibition.
Snider
trading
at the Littlo Casino. ReasonaForeman
Franklin
called
the
meeting
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
last night, and at the hour of going to
prices.
ble
Louis,
St.
yesterarrived
faomthe
south
while
to
order
Gruner
held
J.
down
the
recovery
had
been
his
press all hpes of
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
rrotessor Arey will iootnre on
secretary's chair. The chairman staled day, and will be here until Wednesday and musical ínstruméntraí the. music
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
pera
given up.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
nouse next weeK.
the object, which was to complete ar or Thursday.
atC.Heise's.
gather
in the
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
The Pueblo Indians
rangements for the entertainment that
Posey Pago left for Colorado City,
do
to
ready
now
Krudwig
is
Herman
WalFor
Ske.
at
unsophisticated
Fuse. Steel &c.
of
tho
nickels
will take place on Tuesday.
Texas, n the Pacific express on a sad
About I'm head of faflbeef steers from all kinds of brick laying, plastering.
lace by selling them slag from the Cer
Tho cemmittee of arrangements ap errand; ho goes to the bedside of his three to four years old and upward. cementing, patching, or anything per- rn
rillos smelter, under the name of smoky pointed the following gentlemen to act
taining to mason work. Has for sale
brother Frank who is dying there. Enquire at this office.
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
topaz, "lo the por iDjin."
s
as ushers: A. J. Crawford, Leo Chick Frank is well known and liked here.
small onantitics. Inauire at millinery
CITY ITEMS.
L. M. Fish back, the new manager f O. G. Schaefer, Pierce Bolton, Tom
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud
Alex Mathews and Mitch Andrews,
Having decided to centralize our bus wig.
the New Mexico Bell telephone compa Fleming, and F. E. Vennors.
Lawrence, Kansas; Jesus Navarro,
í f,:-- - - '
iness af Kingston and Deiuing, we are
Doerkeepers P. J. Martin and J. M Chihuahua; William B. Carson, Ameriny, will arrive on Monday. Ho will find
srwi-r,- .
now prepared to offer
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
entire stock
s
order, Albright.
Floor committeo II. J, can City, Tenn.; Max Frost, William of eoods, consisting of our
the Las Vegas office in
"
groceries, cloth
V"TtriMl'Mllffiltllrtri
genial
:.
tho
'1
Franklin, Harry W. Kelly, J. Gruner, Maillard and W. H. McBroom, Santa ing, gents' famishing goods, hats, caps,
'.:!.
and evervone satisfied with
Attention.
etc., at lirst cost. Parties would do
TomD. Bell, W. S. Crawford and II Fe, were at the Plaza.
Colonel Billy Ledbotter.
Dealers in manufactured tobacco, ci
to
prices
well
our
,C
consult
before
pur
T
Í t
.Oil
Chamberlin.
cars, snuff, etc., may obtain all neces
A crowd of merry dancers met at
chasing
eisewnere.
Captain
A.
George
Punngton,
of
procurthe
for
instructions
and
sary
blanks
all
The
are
members
to
requested
at
Hopper
Bkos.,
Mr. Bogue's residence last night pro
ing rebate of taxes on such goods, as
Ninth cavalry, was in the city yester7 v
tend, and in uniform.
Railroad Avenue.
granted by act of congress of March 3d,
vided with music and refreshments.
day
on
way
his
Fort
from
Riley, Kan
Carriages
will
be
sent
lady
the
for
procuring reve
A fine assortment of mixed pickles, 1883, and all blanks
They proceeded thence to surprise Mr,
sas, to uemms, urant county, near
performers on the night of the benefit
& Hall's.
nue licenses, by applying to
onions, etc., at
Rcssell
and Mrs. Charles Liddell where a most
16-Garrard & Cunningham, '
It was decided not to parade on May which place he owns a herd of cews.
enjoyable evening wa3 spent.
Bridge street. West Side.
15d2t
The best buckbo&rds built and for
1st, although many of the boys favored The captain will stop at Las Vegas on
D.
by
RailRobertson,
his
corner
J.
sale
from
the south.
return
An interesting billiard game was tho idea.
A heavy invoice of the latest
road and Douglas avenues.
piayed at the St. Nick bar yesterday
Hampton
Captain
family
and
newest millinery goods just
tlutton
and
Tickets were distributed among the
For lirsttfass shoeing, go to J. 1).
DEALERS IN- between Page Otero and Page Palme- - hrcmen for sale, with instructions to left for Los Angeles yesterday to make Robertson,
corner Railroad and Doug- in bv express, among which are
gold
trim'
tips,
ter. The former was victorious, but if rustle for the dollars, and after a few their home in the metropolis of south las avenues, and don't you forget it.
plumes,
flowers,
the latter had been in better trim the desultory remarks by Mr. Bell and em Califordia. By this departure Las
ming and hats and bonnets of ev
We have sold our groceries so low ery descriptions,also a handsome
Jesuit might have been difl'erent.
others, the convention adjourned at ten Vegas loses one of its worthiest and that
stock is alitnst exhausted. We
Captain
foremost
citizens.
Ilutton's now our
& Co.
lace
Office with Wells,
Henry Lawrence, d. and d. was let o'clock, p. ni.
otter to the market a line lot of assortment of childrens'
soen
filled
place
not
will
city.
be
this
in
clothing, hats and tups, at less than caps, at CHAS. ILFELD'S BA
out on his own recognizance yesterday,
JFL. O".
The following names constitute the
Ed. Murphey, Ben Kaufman E, P. cost. Remember tie place, Hopper ZAAR.
and very promptly lost himself. Ho
Bros.,
Railroad
avenue.
of
Mrs.
roll
Graves' select Wilcox and Colonel Foster start down
honor of
was found however, by Officer Overtoil
Money to loan onheusthold goods;
school for this month, ending April 25, the Pecos today. Murphey and Colonel
city
to
medi
cooler
and fired into the
no removal, large stock, new and secAlvin
Rose
viz.:
Wood,
Caldwell,
and
roster go to seven ltivers, Ben re ond hand goods constantly on
for seven suns
tate on his wrong-doin- g
and
Ellen Wood. These pupils have acquit sumes his abors at Puerto de Luna for sal at bottom irices, at hand
Neil
unlucky devil ted themselves with honor, bearing off while Wilcox stops at his ranch
A poor unfortunate,
Bridge street, lear the pestoflice.
twelve
remarked to a friend yesterday that he tho palm for perfect deportment miles
belew Sunrise. A plentiOne hundred gents1 socks at 5 cents,
was firmly of tho belief that were he a throughout the month. The roll of ful supply of snake bite anti
barber, tho last man on earth and God honor will hereafter be published at the dote was taken and nothing neglected City shoe store.
For a first class mcil call at Molinel-li'were to send lnni two companions they end of each month.
to make the long, dreary ride as pleas
Bridge street.
would both be beardless and bald.
Ladies can, on and after today, find
W. II. McBroom and Will Mailand, ant as possible.
The inmates ol a notorious negro Santa Fo, surveyors, arrived yesterday
Max Frost, register of tho Santa Fo excellent ice crean at Molinelli's,
dive n half way hill were pulled last freni that city. These gentlemen will land office, a fellow whose smiling face Bridge street.
By buying your goods at our store where you can find everything in
Stetson hats hard tnd soft new innight about midnight by the city offcers, fit out a party here for the purpose of is always welcome, arrived in Las
voices at the City sho store.
The coons have been. raising cane lately surveying the staked plains. Mailand Vegas yesterday. He has come over to
Two thousand fivi hundred linen
makinir eun and razor plays and of who will be in charge has had four Rome to get a bath and will visit the collars
at 15 cents it the City shoe
credit
for
the
deserves
ficer Franklin
years experience in tramping over the Las UFegas hot springs for that purpose store.
.
J
raid.
as lie is
"mesas" in New Mexico and is prob mis morning, rtl
you can saye time and money. We have as fine a line of
iuo uoionei,
There is no publicaron in the counknown
Fe,
is
in
Santa
a little monitor try that you cannot get at Watson &
Tho Monday lecture course will close ably the best posted man in his line in
in matters of love and politics and Co' s.
tomorrow eight with a lecture from tho country.
there will be no excuse if he practices
Hickox & Ncane the filigree jewColonel Prichard. The climax has
F. Noble, the representative ef the any of his social wiles while he stays in elers of New Mexico, are on the if
J.
is
Prichard
able
for Bleyer distilling
come and Colonel
and no one need try to catch
company of St. Louis Las v egas.
AVI
the responsibility. If you giyo him
they reach their factory at
them
until
from
the south yesterday, and
returned
Fe.
15
Santa
rousing crowd he will give you a grand was greatly surprised to
For Sale.
learn that his
production. The Colonel has got it in drafts on the house
Board and lodging a Mrs. Taylor's
had gone to protest ' Notice is hereby given that the drug opposite
Bouts and Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
seminary buiMng.
15
him.
oy
ownea
uusiness
iormeny
urownlee.
while he has been south. The matter was
Winters & Co., and which was assigned
An extraordinary goed piano for
The Little Casino is rushed with busi soon made clear to Mr. Noble by learn by them for the benefit of creditors, is sale at a great bargan. Inquire at
As there is in the city. Also a full and complete stock of
ing
papers
in
that
the
the
Bleyer
dis
for sale. Parties wishing a safe and store of M. Ileise. Muse hath charms,
ness, and at all hours of tho day Dan
investment, will do well to in etc.
j
iger' 8 torcéis busily engaged in wait tillery has failed gene to pot, as they cheap
spect the matter. Information may be
say
England.
in
Noble
considerably
is
throng
who
customers
his
C.
upon
the
II.
ing
Marsh, the trKiderniist, has
naa or me assignor at the drug store,
opened his store at th springs with a
Everything sold at rock bottom prices. Mail orders promptly attended to.
place of business on Centre street. The crestfallen over the news, and says he opposite me naza notci.
fine line of mounted bine, feather fans,
John D. Veedek.
grocery business has become a fine art 13 out of pocket over $300.
Indian trappings and tottery. A call
at this establishment and the buyers
Rigs for the country and the mine, at his store will repay tli visitor.
Transient meals can be had at any
,
"424-a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable
hour at me canyon Hotel.
re finding it out.
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J. Chamberí left for Kana City yes
terday.
Mr. M. E. Aihcrafl loft for Kansas
City yesterday.
J. W. Ball, of Pittsburg, left f.r the
east yesterday.
The carpenters are at work on two
cettages for Mr. Pullen.
Mrs. Adams and daughter, Virginia,
returned from Topeka yesterday.
Chris. Sellman captured a string of
trout above the springs
yesterday.
Private parties are trying to secure
ground upon which will be erected a
s
hotel.
P. T. Cook, manager of tho Western
Union telegraph office at St. Louis, ar
rived at the Montezuma yesterday.
John T. Wentling and family, of
Greensburg, Pa., and Mr. F, W
Smith, of Albuquerque, went east yes
lair-lookin-
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